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Abstract

Much work in AI is fragmented,partly becausethe subjectis so huge
that it is difficult for anyone to think about all of it. Even within sub-fields,
suchaslanguage, reasoning, andvision, thereis fragmentation,asthesub-
sub-fields are rich enough to keeppeoplebusy all their lives. However,
thereis a risk that resultsof isolatedresearchwill be unsuitable for future
integration, e.g. in models of complete organisms,or humanlike robots.
This paper offersa framework for thinking about the many componentsof
visualsystemsandhow they relateto thewholeorganismor machine. The
viewpoint is biologically inspired, usingconjecturedevolutionaryhistoryas
aguideto someof thefeaturesof thearchitecture. It mayalsobeusefulboth
for modelling animalvisionanddesigning robotswith similarcapabilities.

1 Introduction

Seeingis believing — among many otherthings,andthere’stherub. It is abiological fact
that(in humans) vision feedsandcorrectsbeliefs,but that’s notall: it alsoparticipatesin
posturecontrol, in tight feedback loops aswe pick thingsup andin ballistic actionslike
throwingaball intoabin; it canproduceembarrassment,aestheticpleasureorpain,sexual
arousal,changes in how we hearspeech[11], nausea(becausewhat is seendisgustsus
or becauseof perceivedmotion); andit caninform usthatsomething is impossible(e.g.
the chair going through the narrow doorway) andwhat might exist or is likely to exist
[20], e.g.,seeingpossiblecoursesof action(possibleroutes acrossa clutteredroom) or
how a mechanism works,or thedanger that a constructionis about to become unstable
or the risk of the toddler falling into the fish-pond. Theseareall examples of Gibson’s
affordances[7, 16], generalisedbelow.

It is not all one-way traffic: whatwe seecandepend on whatwe alreadyknow (e.g.
reading words,or seeingthedifferencebetweenapairof identical twinsonly aftergetting
to know them),onwhatwewant,whatwearedoing, or whatweareafraidof aswewalk
through a forest in dim light. Seeingcanalso take many forms, including a clearand
distinctpercept, like thesightof your handbeforeyour face,with all thedetailsof skin
texture,or afleetingimpressionin thevisualperiphery, asubconsciouslydetectedchange
in opticalflow thatmakesyou loseyourbalance[10], sensingthehostility asyouentera
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Figure1: Somepeople, but notall, seea non-geometric differencebetweentheeyes.

room, or experiencingthestrangeeffect in Figure1. Another biological factis thatmuch
human visualprocessing,like muchelsein themind, is not accessibleto consciousness.
E.g. we do not experienceusingoptic flow to control our posture. Soour experienceof
seeingis at besta partialguide to thefunctions evenof ourown vision.

Can we hopeto explain andmodel all theseaspectsof biological vision, or build
them into robots? Solutions found for isolatedsub-problems may be constrainedin
waysthat prevent integration. Integration will not occur if peopleworking in different
sub-fieldsdo not communicate,painful though that may be whenthereis so much to
do in one’s own sub-field. But communicationis not enough. We needa conceptual
framework anda methodology to support attemptsat integration. This paperoffers one
by sketchingideasabout possiblehigh level architecturesin which different processes
canbecombinedin anorganism,or robot.Though speculative, theframework is a result
of many yearsof thinking about the problems1 and inspirationfrom many researchers
in AI, psychology, neuroscience,ethology, biological evolution, andphilosophy. We use
partly speculative evolutionary history as a coarse-grainedguide to somearchitectural
features. This biology-inspired framework may also be useful for the extraordinarily
difficult engineeringtaskof building completerobotswith capabilitiessimilar to humans.

None of this is intended asa critique of work on imageanalysisandinterpretation
thatsolvesspecificengineeringproblemswithout beingintegratedinto a completeagent
architecture. Suchsolutionscanbejudged in relationto theirobjectives.

Central
Processing

Perception Action

Meta-management
(reflective processes)

(newest)

Deliberative reasoning
("what if" mechanisms)

(older)

Reactive mechanisms
(oldest)

Figure2: Two coarsedivisions of informationprocessingarchitectures
(a) Organismsandrobotsrequire perceptual mechanismsandactionmechanisms
of varying degreesof sophistication, along with somepersistentinternal state
which maybemodifiedover varioustime-scales:Nilsson’s (1998) “triple tower”
model. Arrows representflow of information and control signals. Boundaries
between“towers” neednot besharp.(b) Another architectural divisionconcerns
mechanismsthat evolvedat different times,providing reactive, deliberative and
meta-managementcapabilities. Belowwesuperimposethesedivisions.

1Seefor instance[15, 16, 17,18, 19,20,21, 24,23, 22, 25]
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2 Overview of the CogAff framework

We offer a framework for thinking about designoptions for information processing
architecturesfor completeanimal-like agents of various kinds,including insects,various
sorts of vertebrates,primatesand humans, and artificial software agentsand robots.
The information processingarchitecture neednot map in any simple way onto brain
physiology or computationalhardware: it is a “virtual machine” (VM) architecture, in
the standardsensein computer science,e.g. where the sameProlog or Java virtual
machine may run on very different hardware architectures. Virtual machinesare, of
course,realmachines,andcanperform real tasks,suchascontrolling a chemical plant,
solving equations, or re-formatting a document. (This point, and the implications for
causationin VMs is discussedonmy website.)

Our framework, called“CogAff” becauseit accommodatescognitionandaffect, is
basedon the observation that within an organismtherecan be different sortsof VM
architectures and sub-architectureswhich evolved at different times, whosetasksare
very different, and which can be sub-divided in different ways, as indicatedcrudely
in Figure 2. For instance,in humans there are information processingmechanisms
concerned with managing many aspectsof bodily and mental function; mechanisms
concernedwith low level, fine grainedcontrol of walking, grasping andotheractions;
mechanisms concerned with thinking about possiblefutures, evaluating them, making
plans; mechanisms concerned with self monitoring, self evaluation and self control;
mechanisms concerned with being part of a social community requiring many forms
of cooperative and non-cooperative, verbal and non-verbal interaction. Eachof these
mechanismsmayhave a complex internalarchitecture,andeachmayrequirespecialised
perceptual input andmotor output capabilities, many of themservedby vision.

ALARMS

Central
Processing

Perception Action

Meta-management
(reflective processes)

Deliberative
reasoning

Reactive mechanisms

Figure3: Superimposingthepreviousdivisions
Thedivisions of Fig 2 canbesuperimposed,producing new sub-typesof components,
with functions defined by relationships to other parts of the system.A fast reactive
alarmsystemreceivesinputsfrom,andcansendcontrol signalsto,manycomponents.
Shadedarrowsrepresentinformationflowingto andfromit. Beingpurelyreactiveand
patterndrivenit will typicallybestupidandcapableof mistakes,but maybetrainable.
An insect’s architecture mightincludeonly thebottomlayer, with alarmmechanisms.
Someanimals appear to havereactiveanddeliberativelayers. Humanshaveall three.
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Wecandistinguishreactive2 mechanisms,wherestatesor eventsdetectedby external
or internalsensorsimmediately trigger external or internalresponses,from deliberative
mechanismsin which alternative possibilitiesfor actioncanbe considered,categorised,
evaluated,andselectedor rejected. Morepowerful deliberativemechanismscando“what
if ” reasoning aboutthepastor future,or evencounterfactualreasoning about how things
might have been. Thedepth, precisionandsoundnessof suchreasoningcanvary. Some
organismsneeda third meta-managementlayer [2, 25] to monitor, categorise, evaluate,
and(partially) control processesoccurring within thesystem.This requiresexplicit use
of formalismsandconcepts referring to internal virtual machine states.

Reactive mechanismsand architectures evolved first and are most wide-spread in
nature, in multitudinous forms. Deliberationevolved much later, and is much rarer.
Sophisticatedvariantsrequire a long term associative memory andsymbolic reasoning
capabilitiesusing a short term re-usablememoryin which structuraldescriptions can
be built. This imposesdemandson perceptual mechanismsto recognise moreabstract
categories,suitablefor expressinggeneralisations,andon motorsystemsto acceptmore
abstract“instructions”. Meta-management evolved evenlater, andis rarerstill.

Single-celledorganisms,plants,insectsandmany otheranimalsapparently lack any
deliberative capability , thoughsomemammals(andpossiblysomenest-building birds?)
seemto be able to consideralternatives and then choose. Moreover, without meta-
management,they will not be aware of what they are doing, just as insectsperceive
withoutknowing thatthey do(e.g.becausethey lackmechanismsandformalismsfor self-
description). Humansappear to haveall threearchitectural layers though probably not at
birth. Concepts usedfor self-categorisationmay also be useful for describing mental
statesof others,andviceversa.For somesocialanimals, for predatorsandfor prey, being
ableto perceivementalstate(e.g. intentions) canbeveryuseful.

Thethreelayersoperateconcurrently, anddonot form asimpledominancehierarchy.
For instance,thetwo top layerscannotdirectly changethecontents of thereactive layer,
though they may be able to change it indirectly through training, e.g., whena novice
learnsa new skill, suchasdriving acar, by following instructions andpractising.

How finely to divide up the layersis partly a matterof taste:someauthors e.g. [5]
preferto separatereflexesfrom thereactive layer, andsome(e.g. Minsky) would prefer
to split off someof thehigh level meta-management functionality into aseparatelayer. It
is likely thata hostof further subdivisionswill laterproveuseful.

3 Implications for vision

If the visual systemsimultaneously serves the needs of all threelayers, then perhaps
it too hasa complex architecture with layersthat evolved at different times,achieving
different sortsof functions, all of which build on the lowest level mechanismsshared
by all sub-architectures.ThisgeneralisesGibson’snotion of “affordance”[7]. Heclaimed
thatperceptualmechanismsgiveanorganisminformationnotonlyabout physicalfeatures
of theenvironment, but,moreimportantly, whattheopportunitiesandobstaclesto various
kindsof actionsare:afarmoreabstracttypeof information.Thussomeobjectsareseento

2For someresearcherstheterm“reactive” impliesno change of internal state. For others,the termis not so
restrictive: it includesfinite-state automata,andvariouskindsof adaptive neural nets,but excludesdeliberative
capabilit iesof thesortsdescribedbelow. I usetheword in themoregeneral sense,asdoesNilssonin [14].
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Necker cube Duck-rabbit

Figure4: Doesvision inform only about geometricalandphysical properties,or
doesit includemoreabstractinformation,e.g.whichwayananimalis facing?

offerpositiveaffordances,suchassupport, passageorshelter, othersnegativeaffordances,
suchasobstruction,difficulty in grasping,danger, etc.Affordancesarein partdetermined
by theorganism’sownneedsandcapabilities. For instance,atypeof organismthatcannot
graspor never needsto graspanything, or to recognisegrasping in others,might never
perceivegraspability . Thisaspectof Gibson’s theoryis independentof otherquestionable
aspectsincludinghisnotionof perception as‘direct’, andhis rejectionof therelevanceof
representationsandcomputationto perception.

For Gibson,thepositive andnegative affordancesperceivableby ananimalconcern
the whole animal. However, the notion that there are many perceptual subsystems
performingdifferenttasks,evenif they shareasensoryorgan,leadsnaturallyto thenotion
that therearedifferent affordancesto be detectedwhich are relevant to the needsand
capabilitiesof different subsystems.So as centralsubsystemsevolve with new needs
andcapabilities, this candrive evolution of theperceptual “tower” towardsa concurrent
stratifiedsystemwith new specialisedperceptual VM capabilities tailoredto the needs
of particularcentral subsystems.Examplesmight betheevolutionof visualmechanisms
for detecting3-D shapecategories, or for recognising individual faces,or mechanisms
concernedwith perception of mentalstate(seeFigures1 and4) andsocialinteractions.

Our conjectureis thatin more complex animalsthereareessentiallyseveral different
visualsystems,all sharinga collectionof physical resources,suchaslenses,retina,eye
muscles,optic nervesandpartsof the brain dealingwith someof the earlieststagesof
visual processing. Someof the sharingwill involve mechanismsthat processdifferent
information obtained from the eyes in parallel, using differentpartsof the brain e.g.
whenyour posturecontrol mechanismandyour route-findingsystemsboth usevisual
informationsimultaneously. However conflictscanarise,leadingeitherto clashesor to
sequentialuse,e.g.if differentsubsystemsrequire differentdirectionsof gaze[17].

Different kinds of familiar visual ambiguity illustrate the variety of typesof visual
tasks. In the necker cube, shown in Figure 4, the visual flip is purely geometric,
betweeninterpretationsof the imagewheretherearedifferentdistancesandorientations
of surfaces andedges. This is consistentwith Marr’s view in [12] the‘quintessentialfact
of humanvision – that it tells aboutshapeandspaceandspatialarrangement’. In the
duck-rabbit,however, thereis no geometric flip: the changeis much moreabstractand
involvesboth changesin how partsare identified(e.g. earsvs bill) andmoreabstract
notions like “f acingthis way”, “f acingthatway” which presupposesperception of other
organismsseenas perceivers. Therearemany sortsof things humanscanseebesides
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geometricalproperties:thatoneobjectis supportedby another, thatoneobjectconstrains
motionof another (e.g.awindow catch),thatsomething is flexible or fragile,whichparts
of an organismareears,eyes,mouth,bill, etc., which way something is facing,what
actionsomeperson or animal is aboutto perform (throw, jump, run, etc.),whetheran
actionis dangerous, whethersomeoneis happy, sad,angry, etc.,whethera paintingis in
thestyleof Picasso...

Investigatinghow suchperception occurs will include investigating (among other
things) (i) the precisenature of the information, (ii) architecturescapableof usingthe
information,(iii) formalismsthatcanbeusefullyemployed to storesuchinformationand
(iv) means by whichsuchinformationcanbeproducedandprocessed.

Our discussionof multiple functions for vision is consistentwith the now familiar
idea in neuropsychology that there are different dorsal and ventral visual pathways
[8] performing differenttasks. However our framework suggeststhat describing these
as ‘what’ and ‘where’ pathways is misleadingif the main difference is not so much
a difference in content, as a difference in which sub-mechanisms,e.g. reactive or
deliberative,onlineor ballistic, individual or social,usetheinformation.In particular we
conjecture that what we areconsciousof seeingis what the meta-management system
can access,probably a very small, specially processedsubsetof visual information
usedin various partsof the system. A machineso designedmight re-discover what
philosopherscall ‘sensoryqualia.’ One sort of blindsight occurs when thosemeta-
managementmechanismsaredamagedwhile thereactive layercontinuesto function.

4 The variety of biological architectures

The CogAff schemain Figure3 is not so mucha specificarchitectureasan indication
of varieties of roles that componentsof an architecture can have. Many organisms
and artificial systemswill have only a subsetof the components, and someartificial
systemsmay not fit the schema,e.g. distributedsoftwareagents. We conjecture that
informationprocessingarchitectures of individual biological organismsareadequately
covered, though not whole colonies. An insectmight have only the bottom, reactive,
layer, possiblyincluding alarm mechanisms— unlike purely deliberative AI systems.
Otheranimalsandsomerobotsmayhave a hybrid reactive anddeliberative mechanism,
with varying sophistication in thedeliberative mechanism.

Visual mechanisms for primitive reactive agentsmight detectedges,optical flow,
image statistics, surface orientation, etc. More sophisticatedreactive agentsmay
recognize,andreactto, moreglobalstructures,e.g.objects to eat,or matewith.

Visualsystemsfeedingdeliberative capabilitiesneedto characteriseobjects,statesof
affairs, or actionpatternsat a level of abstractionsupporting predictive generalisations
(e.g.“if it seesmeit will run”).

Co-evolution of meta-managementandsocialperception could leadto theability to
perceive mentalstatesof otheragents (Figure 4 (b)), solvingthe“mind-body” problem.
But thereis muchwedon’t yetunderstandaboutpossibleevolutionary trajectories[22].

The architectural layers described hereshould not be confused with Marr’s three
methodological levels.Severalmulti-layerarchitecturesoccurin theAI literature,though
superficiallysimilar diagramsmay be usedfor very different designs.E.g., the ‘triune
brain’ architecture in [1] lookspartly like our threelayeredsystem,but closerinspection
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Figure5: The“Human-like” sub-schema H-Cogaff
The reactive, deliberative and meta-managementlayers evolvedat different
times, requiring discontinuous changes in the design, and providing
significantly new capabilities. An attentionfilter with dynamically varying
thresholdmaybeusedto protectresource-limitedhigherlevel functions. Some
aspectsof thealarmsystemapparentlycorrespondto thebrain’slimbic system,
andfrontal lobes implement somemeta-management functions.

reveals a pipelinedarchitecture: Information flows in through low level sensors,then
up thecentralhierarchy, then,afterhigh level decisionmaking, down through thecentral
pillar andoutthroughlow level transducers.Wecall thisan‘Omega’ architecturebecause
the information flow patternwithin the CogAff diagram is roughly

�
-shaped. Such

“peephole” perception andactionmechanismscontrastwith“multi-window” perception
andactionpermittedby CogAff. Anotheralternativeis Brooks’subsumptionarchitecture
[3, 4]: it allows several layers,but they areall reactive (i.e. non-deliberative), entirely
within thebottomlevel of theCogAff schema.

Detailed requirementsfor various architectural componentsneed to be analysed
further. Becauseof thenatureof accessto alargecontent addressableassociativememory
store and also the requirement for a re-usabletemporary storagespacefor ‘what if ’
descriptions,a deliberativesystemis likely to beslow, discreteandserial,comparedwith
fast,parallel,andlargely analogreactivemechanisms.For thisreason,in ahybrid reactive
anddeliberativesystem,it maybenecessaryto havean“attentionfilter” with dynamically
varying filter threshold to protecttheresource-limited deliberativemechanismfrom being
interruptedtoooftenduringurgentandintricatetasks(asshownschematicallyin Figure5)
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– explaining why soldiers in battledon’t noticesomeinjuries. Alarm statesor intense
perceptual inputsmaybecapableof exceeding thefilter threshold, sometimesproducing
emotions [25].

Omegaandsubsumption modelshavearigid control hierarchy, but thatis nottheonly
possibility. Our framework allows systemswhereall the layersandthealarmsystem(s)
operate concurrently, each(partially) capableof interruptingandredirecting theothers.

Themeta-management layer does not needto be a permanentlyfixed, rigid system.
Instead,a collectionof high level culturally determined “personae” maybeavailablein
somesort of databasewithin the architecture, turnedon and off by different contexts
andcausingglobal featuresof thebehaviour to change, e.g. switchingbetweenbullying
andservilebehaviour. Oneof the sub-functions of vision may be to facilitate learning
behaviour-patterns in a socialcontext (compareso-called“mirror neurons”). Different
global statesmaytriggerdifferent (previouslylearnt)visualsub-mechanisms,for instance
whenreading music,driving acaror gazinginto a lover’s eyes.

Besidesthe sortsof componentsalreadyreviewed, a human-like organism would
needcomponentssuchas: long term associative memories, moodcontrollers (altering
global processingstates),motive generators (Frijda’s concerns [6]), standards& values,
attitudes,skill-compilers, motive comparators,formalisms,inferencemechanisms,etc.,
many of themlinkedto concurrentlyactiveperceptual mechanisms,e.g.parents reacting
to perceived threatsto offspring.

Most of this hasbeenor will bediscussedin more detailelsewhere.For now all I am
trying to do is draw attentionto someof the surprising diversity of functions of vision,
or more generally perception, in the three-layered,human-like, H-Cogaff architecture
sketchedin Figure5.

5 Future work

For vision researchers, themainconclusionis thatconcurrently active internalprocesses
have diverse needs,requiring distinct forms of visual processing,performedeither in
parallel by different mechanisms,or sequentiallyas resources are switchedbetween
tasks. As we have seen,this includes suchthings as posture control, route planning
and aestheticprocesses,which can all be served concurrently by different (multi-
window) visualmechanismssharingsomelowerlevel mechanisms.Theperceptual needs
of concurrently active subsystemsare definednot (only) by the physical/geometrical
natureof the environment, but by the functions and causalrelationshipswithin the
larger architecture, of the subsystemand its capabilities, including processingand
representational capabilities. Therefore “affordances”available to an animal are a
function of thesub-systemthatusesthem,not just featuresof theenvironment. Different
sub-systemsusedifferent affordances,andpossiblydifferent formalismsandontologies.
Thussimply studyingphysical aspectsof objects and the physical processesof image
formationmaydivert attentionfrom themostimportantperceptualprocesses.

One way to investigate some of this in more detail is to use evidence from
brain damage: as illustratedin [8, 9] differentiallydisabledsub-systems provide clues
concerning the architecture. Such results can be combined with studiesof visual
development, comparisonsbetweendifferent species,evolutionarystudiesandmeticulous
taskanalysisfor designof robotsof variouskinds.
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There is a huge amount of work still to be done, defining the tasks of all the
variouscomponentsof thearchitecture,anddesigning mechanismsthatcanperform those
tasks,including mechanismsfor preventing,or detectingandresolving, conflictsbetween
processesrunning concurrently.

An importantearlytaskmight beto combineinformationfromavarietyof disciplines,
including ethology, developmental psychology, robotics,andbrain science,to produce
a first draft taxonomyof typesof affordancesthat might be useful at various stagesof
evolution, or development. On that basiswe should try to analyseways in which sub-
mechanismsusingthoseaffordances canusecompatiblerepresentations,developshared
mechanisms, andcollaborateon varioussub-problems. Differencesbetweenprecocial
andaltricial species(wherethe latter areborn or hatchedimmature andhelpless)may
derive partly from how sophisticatedthe affordances arewhich young animalsneedto
learnto detectandreactto. Therearetrade-offs betweenevolving innatemechanisms
for all thetasksandevolving a generic mechanism for learning by actingwhile thebrain
is growing. (E.g. the formerrequires longer andmorevariedevolutionary historiesand
larger DNA structuresandbrains — possiblyexplosively large).

Our framework supports Minsky’s [13] use of the “society” metaphor for minds
containing a collectionof moreor lessdistinct, concurrently interacting, collaborating
andcompeting sub-systems. An evendeeperunderstandingof theirrelationshipsemerges
if we regard themasforming a co-evolved“ecosystemof mind” whereeachcomponent
hasa nichepartlydeterminedby theothers,aswell astheexternalenvironment.

Concern aboutthelimitationsof currenttheoriesof vision is not new. Ullman writes
“the recognition of commonobjects is still way beyond the capabilities of artificial
systems,or any recognition modelproposedsofar” ([26] p.1). I have tried to show that
far morethanobjectrecognition is at stake. Understanding this, andlinking it with the
ecosystemof mind view is a usefulsteptowardsachieving de-fragmentationin vision,
andin AI generally.
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